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1. Qualifications and Experience

1.1.  My name is Emily Aron. I hold a Bachelor of Science with Honours Degree in
Zoology and a Masters of Research in Biodiversity and Conservation. I am a full
member of the Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environment Management
(CIEEM).

1.2.  I have 13 years of experience working in the field of ecology and nature
conservation, having worked as an Ecological Consultant successively for two
private consultancies from 2008 to 2020 and Nottingham City Council as
Biodiversity and Greenspace Policy Officer from 2012 until the present.

1.3.  My role with Nottingham City Council sits within the Parks Department, although
I advise all council departments on matters relating to biodiversity and nature
conservation and I am the principal in-house consultee for Development
Management on matters relating to biodiversity in planning.

1.4. The evidence that I provide for this appeal is true, and in accordance with CIEEM’s
professional Code of Conduct. Any opinions that I express are my professional
opinions.

1.5.  I was not involved in the original planning application, which was handled by my
job-share colleague who has since left Nottingham City Council. I have therefore
acquainted myself with the proposed development scheme and the supporting
documentation as part of the appeal process. I input to the Statement of Case and
advised my colleagues in Development Management throughout the appeal
process. I agree with my predecessor’s assessment of the initial application, and
agree with the approach of a recommendation for refusal of the initial application
on the basis of adverse impacts on nature conservation and the policies that serve
to protect sites of importance for nature conservation and open space.

1.6.  I have not undertaken any detailed faunal or botanical surveys of the AS, but have
made a visit to the site and made detailed review of much of the documentation
submitted by the appellant as part of the original planning application and
additional material submitted during the appeal process.

2. Planning Application and Scope of Evidence

2.1.  The planning application for 11 houses and associated infrastructure and soft
landscaping, and creation of a public amenity park was supported by various
reports pertaining to the ecological value of the AS and the provision and
management of the proposed Bramcote Unity Park. Subsequently, as part of the
appeal process additional information was provided.

2.2.  In advising my colleagues in Development Management and preparing this Proof
of Evidence I have considered all of the ecological information submitted, including
the additional documents not provided as part of the original planning application.



Where a document is of particular importance to my understanding of the scheme
it has been referred to directly and referenced. I have also attended the site to
view the habitats present and gain an understanding of how the scheme will fit into
the existing open space.

2.3.  One of the reasons for refusal of the applications was nature conservation, and
harm to or a reduction in biodiversity. This proof specifically addresses these
reasons; Which for the NCC application was given as;

 ‘The proposal, by virtue of the housing development element, would result in
unacceptable harm to a Local Wildlife Site with no demonstration that the need for
the development outweighs the need to safeguard the nature conservation value
of the site. Additionally, it has not been demonstrated that the development would
secure measurable net gains for biodiversity. The development is therefore
contrary to Policy 17 of the ACS and Policy EN6 of the LAPP as well as the aims
of the Biodiversity SPD and Section 15 of the NPPF.’

For the BBC application the reason was stated as; ‘The proposed housing
development, by virtue of the built development and the loss of habitats, would
result in an unacceptable harm to the Green Infrastructure Asset and would result
in a net loss to biodiversity. No benefits which clearly outweigh this harm have
been demonstrated. Accordingly, the development is contrary to the aims of
Policies 28 and 31 of the Broxtowe Part 2 Local Plan (2019), Policy 16 of the
Broxtowe Aligned Core Strategy (2014) and Section 15 of the National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF) 2019.’

2.4.  Encompassed within the reasons for refusal is the assertion that the proposed
development represents an unacceptable loss of land designated as a BBC Green
Infrastructure Asset and Biodiversity Asset, NCC Open Space Network. Itwould
be to the detriment of a Local Wildlife Site and represents a reduction in
biodiversity. The benefits of the proposals therefore do not outweigh the harm
resulting from them and the proposed development is contrary to NCC Local Plan
Policy EN6, BBC Local Plan Policies 28 and 31, ACS Policy 17 and paragraphs
170, 174 and 175 the NPPF.

2.5.  The Scope of Evidence that underpins this assertion is as follows:
· There is a serious JKW problem, but the overall impact from the proposed

development is disproportionate to the benefit of removing it;
· The open space and habitats present, especially within the north of the

site, have been undervalued and the scale of the loss of habitat
underestimated;

· The mitigation hierarchy has not been adequately applied;
· Biodiversity Net Gain metric 2.0 calculations are unjustified and flawed;

and
· The ecological benefits from the scheme have been overestimated.

2.6. The Proof of Evidence from Nottingham Wildlife Trust will cover the impact on
protected and priority species, as we believe that the true scale of habitat loss and
impacts to protected species has not been fully considered. It will also consider



the narrowing of the wildlife corridor and the approach to incorporating the retained
open space within the AS as part of a wider ‘Unity Park’. The two nature
conservation–related Proofs have been prepared to avoid repetition, but may draw
upon the same issues where this highlights specific concerns with the planning
submission or proposals.

2.7.  It should be noted that the scheme has been considered overall as one AS, all
ecological benefits and impacts have been considered for the whole site and,
where relevant, the wider area. There has been no distinction made between
areas, habitats or species within the areas under the jurisdiction of Broxtowe
Borough Council and Nottingham City Council Local Planning Authority, an
approach that I agree with given the proposed scale of impacts to the LWS that
the AS encompasses

3. Analysis of supporting documentation and ecological survey data

3.1. Japanese Knotweed

3.1.1 It is acknowledged that there is a serious JKW infestation within the AS and
that this species has a negative impact on its supporting habitat and on
biodiversity. However, the proposed scheme will cause the loss of a significant
area of LWS, GIA, OSN designated land to private residential space and its
associated infrastructure and will therefore also have a negative and
irreversible impact on the AS and biodiversity. I also have concerns with the
way in which the JKW infestation and treatment has been presented by the
appellant, overstating the immediate threat, lacking clarity over the extent and
severity of infestation and failing to identify solutions to the financial implications
of treatment that do not require the significant loss of designated LWS and open
space.

3.1.2 The extent to which this species dominates the woodland floor and the
immediate threat from this species to the wider AS and neighbouring LNRs,
including the speed at which it will take over, has also been overstated.

3.1.3 There are significant discrepancies in how the presence of the species has
been reported and its area defined. For instance, the Environet letter dated
01.10.19 (CD C2) states that ‘It is safe to say that the Japanese knotweed is
now the number one species within the area, either native or non-native and
has engulfed the woodland floor.’ However, the term ‘area’ is not defined and
therefore this statement lacks clarity. In a subsequent letter dated 08.10.19 (CD
C3) this statement is further clarified; ‘Without a question of doubt, Japanese
knotweed is the main species let alone main non-native invasive species
covering the woodland floor within the land proposed for Bramcote Unity Park’.
However, this does not appear to be substantiated by any other data, including
my own site visit undertaken on 5th May 2021) and the findings from Tim Smith
and RSE in their ecology reports.



3.1.4 The Environet assessment seems not to have considered the wider AS, beyond
the areas currently affected by JKW. There are areas of woodland habitat of
significant size that are currently unaffected by the JKW (these are mapped in
dark green and categorised as A1.1.1 - Broadleaved woodland on the RSE
Phase 1 Habitat Plan [contained within CD 14.1 a], and described within the
RSE BNG metric calculator [CD 14.1 b] as having an area of 1.81ha). There
are also large areas within the AS where other non-JKW species dominate the
ground flora. According to the BNG metric continuous bracken covers 1.43ha
of the AS, which is a larger area than the 1.05ha of habitat recorded in the BNG
metric as currently affected by JKW (comprised of 0.44ha dense JKW plus
0.61ha of woodland with JKW understorey).  I.e. JKW cannot be the main
species covering the woodland floor, given that large areas of the AS are
unaffected by it, or dominated by other species.

3.1.5 Tim Smith’s Ecology Report (on page 7. CD B1) describes the habitats
within the AS, as well as mentioning the large areas of dense JKW, it states
that ‘The woodland occupies the greater part of the site and it is dominated
by oak with smaller amounts of holly, cherry laurel, ornamental oak, silver
birch, broom, hawthorn, rowan, hazel, horse chestnut, elder, yew, beech
and ash. The majority of the trees are maidens or multi-stemmed
specimens, and there are some saplings (eg of hawthorn, rowan, cherry,
horse chestnut) showing that there is regeneration of the woodland.

Just east of the enclave of houses in the west there is a distinct “bowl” in the
slope of the ridge and here the woodland has crack willow, hawthorn, cherry
laurel, raspberry, bracken, mature ash, oak, holly, elder, pine, silver birch
and ornamental shrubs.

The woodland ground flora includes bluebells, bracken, ivy, ornamental ivy,
brambles, common nettle, herb robert, stinking iris, wood avens, cleavers,
raspberry, hogweed, Yorkshire fog, cocksfoot, cow parsley, bush vetch,
green alkanet, male fern, common bent, honeysuckle, broad buckler-fern,
creeping buttercup, false oat-grass, and umbellate hawkweed, all amongst
fallen leaves and bare earth. Some Japanese knotweed occurs on the
woodland floor of the “bowl”.’

3.1.6 From my own site visit I can see that there are areas dominated by JKW, as
well as areas where it is growing in amongst other vegetation (including trees,
shrubs and ground flora), and areas where it is present within woodland with a
well-developed bramble shrub layer and ground flora, as described by Tim
Smith. There are also areas where it is absent.

3.1.7 To further confuse the reporting of the JKW coverage within the AS, the
aforementioned Environet letter dated 08.10.19 (CD C3) states that the area of
JKW covers approx. 4900m2 or 0.49ha; the document entitled ‘An analysis of
the Benefits and Harm created by the proposal for The Community Park and
Enabling Development of 11 Dwellings’ (undated and with no indication of
author; CD E41) states that the total visible area of JKW above ground and
underground clearance area and eradication zone  = 0.77ha. However, both of



these figures are substantially smaller than the 1.05ha that RSE state
comprises habitat that is dominated or affected by JKW.

3.1.8 The lack of clarity over the true extent and severity of the JKW infestation and
therefore cost implications for treatment, is further compounded by
discrepancies between the areas mapped as affected by JKW in Environet’s
‘Visible Knotweed Spread’ Plan (within Environet’s letter dated 08.10.19 CD
C3) and the Phase 1 Habitat Plan, and what is mapped as requiring
replacement tree planting in the Enhancement Plan RammSanderson drawing
RSE_3984 28/10/20 (both contained within RSE’s EcIA CD 14.1 a) and Site
Layout Plan (HLP 110M CD E5).

3.1.9 With regards to the cost implications for treatment, Environet state in their initial
letter (dated 21.02.19 CD C1) that ‘Herbicide treatment is only really suited
where the knotweed lies in a non-critical construction area, where the affected
area can be quarantined for the duration of the treatment programme, and
where it will not be disturbed in the foreseeable future’. Also, in their letter of
01.10.19 (CD C2) they state that ‘Applying vast quantities of chemical over at
least a decade will have a detrimental effect on the entire ecosystem’. It is
therefore clearly not appropriate to treat the very dense JKW stand with
herbicide and therefore Xtract treatment may be the best option there. It is not
clear why, where JKW is present more sparsely and within areas that will not
be subject to built development, where it is clearly not the dominant species
and not yet outcompeting native vegetation, there is no possibility of fencing
these areas off and treating with very targeted herbicide application via spray
or stem injection. However, the various letters from Environet state that Xtract
would be the recommended treatment for all areas affected by JKW.

3.1.10 According to the Environet letter dated 08.10.19 (CD C3) ‘A mechanical
approach will still most certainly have a short-term impact on the ecosystem
through ground disturbance. However, once the invasive species is removed,
the land can be re-engineered’. The Tree Survey and AIA report (Rebecca
Peace Arboriculture, BS5837:2012 Tree Survey and Arboricultural Impact
Assessment, Site off Sandy Lane, Bramcote, Nottingham Report ref
140319/RP/SL Rev 3. CD D1 and D2) states in paragraph 6.6 that ‘All trees
and vegetation in these areas will be removed as part of the soil removal or
cleansing process’.

3.1.11 Likewise, Tim Smith’s [Ecologist] letter (dated 22.11.19 CD C6) states “Upon
completion of the works, the “Xtract” method would provide a bare area of
sandy soil which is proposed to be planted with locally native trees and shrubs;
an acid broad-leaved woodland would be created which would give long term
biodiversity enhancement”.

3.1.12 Therefore it is clear that where JKW is present and Xtract treatment is to be
undertaken, this will undoubtedly result in the loss of established trees and
shrubs, ground flora and fungal associations, not protection of the existing
woodland. However, the area described and mapped as being affected by JKW
(by RSE, Environet, HLP and Rebecca Peace) does not align with the area
shown as proposed for replacement tree planting in RSE Enhancement Plan



(within EcIA CD 14.1 a) or Site Layout (Large Scale; HLP CD E5), or any other
detailed plans showing the proposed layout. If ‘Xtract’ treatment is the only
recommended way that JKW can be treated on the AS and will result in the loss
of existing habitat as collateral damage, then surely these whole areas are to
be re-engineered and re-planted and should be shown as such. However,
roughly half of the area mapped as ‘Woodland with Japanese knotweed
understorey’ on the Phase 1 Habitat Plan or shown as affected by JKW on the
various and numerous other plans is shown on the Enhancement Plan as
‘Protected woodland for public use’. It is shown as having bug hotels and an
apiary installed within it, and shown in the key as ‘Retained and Enhanced
Broadleaved Woodland’. This suggests that the true extent of the area that will
need to be excavated and the scale of the reengineering and replanting is not
clear.

3.1.13 All of this confounding information brings into question whether all of the JKW
affected woodland will need to be subject to Xtract treatment or whether a
graded approach is possible where less densely affected areas where mature
trees are present can be treated over a longer term and monitored closely,
ultimately with a less costly treatment option. This would reduce costs and allow
the creation of the community park on a lower overall budget.

3.1.14 The rate of spread and the speed and vigour to which JKW will consume the
entire woodland floor also appears to have been overstated, which adds a
further level of doubt to the analysis of the data as presented. It is agreed that
if left untreated JKW will continue to spread. However, in their letter dated
08.10.19 (CD C3) Environet state that ‘if left untouched will within a matter of
years not decades [JKW will] consume the entire woodland floor and
outcompete all native species.’ This letter is accompanied by a plan entitled
‘Sandy Lane – Visible Japanese knotweed spread’ which shows the current
extent plus spread after 1 year and 5 years. This clearly shows that even after
5 years there remains large areas of woodland unaffected by JKW. Even adding
another 7m to the width of this area to account for the extent of underground
rhizome, this plan does not suggest that JKW will consume the entire woodland
floor in years and not decades. One interesting point also to be made is that
this plan aligns more with the extent of JKW in the Phase 1 Habitat Plan (within
EcIA CD 14.1 a), also showing a much larger area requiring treatment (i.e.
excavation and re-planting) than is shown as being replanted on the RSE
Enhancement Plan (within EcIA CD 14.1 a) or Site Layout Plan (CD E5).

3.1.15 All of this is confusing enough when assessing the impact of the scheme and
the balance of harm and benefit from it. But to add to the confusion, there has
been no distinction made between the cost of treatment for the areas affected
by JKW where development is proposed and areas where JKW treatment will
‘enhance’ the woodland. Replacing dense JKW with built development cannot
be considered to be an enhancement, as the development itself will result in
the loss of open space and land potentially available for future habitat
succession or creation. The treatment in these areas and associated cost is
essential to facilitate development and therefore should be considered as
inherent to the built development and not an ecological enhancement or
contribution to provision of the community park.



3.1.16 The document entitled ‘An analysis of the Benefits and Harms created by the
proposal for The Creation of a Community Park and Enabling Development of
11 Dwellings’ (CD E41) is the only document that attempts to make a distinction
over the areas (but not costs) being treated for JKW, stating that ‘Total visible
area of Japanese Knotweed above ground and underground clearance and
eradication zone = 0.77ha

within proposed community park = 0.43ha
within proposed areas of enabling development = 0.34ha’.
This therefore suggests that 44% of the area affected by JKW would need
this to be eradicated to facilitate development.

3.1.17 There is a benefit of removal of the invasive species from the AS overall, which
is the reduction, or ideally eradication, of the risk of spread to neighbouring
LNRs, private residences and to retained habitats within the wider AS.
However, given the confusion over the true extent of the area requiring
treatment, whether there is scope to treat the worst affected areas differently
from more sparse areas, and the scale of woodland habitat re-creation that is
required or proposed|, it is not possible to assess the true benefit resultant from
undertaking JKW treatment in the manner and at the cost proposed, especially
if 44% of the area where treatment is needed will be permanently lost anyway.

3.1.18 A solution to the JKW problem and its associated costs that would not involve
permanent loss of currently unaffected areas of LWS and open space has not
been sufficiently explored. Avoiding such loss would provide a much greater
ecologically beneficial approach to eradication, and would provide a larger and
more ecologically valuable community park. The least harmful and most
beneficial approach would be to eradicate JKW whilst also trying to retain
unaffected habitats and maintain maximum ecological integrity of retained
habitats. Creation of a much smaller development only encompassing the areas
currently dominated by a dense stand of JKW would be better, or approaching
the issue from a point of view that does not require development at all would be
best.

3.1.19 A charitable organisation could still be set up to oversee the provision of the
park, public access granted and the AS brought into management, as already
proposed and the reason purportedly for which the AS site was procured for in
the first place. Such an approach could take advantage of funding to treat the
JKW and achieve the public park ambition though a community project and
funding through organisations such as FCC landfill tax grants, Heritage Lottery
Grant, or Tesco Community Grant. There are also locally available funding
sources such as Nottinghamshire Community Fund. Given the suggested
public support for the provision of a park, it may also be possible to crowd fund
some of the budget, which could be used a match funding for securing other
opportunities. Generally, the greater the community benefit and involvement,
the greater the chances of success. It does not seem appropriate that in order
to raise funds to treat JKW and provide a community park a large proportion of
semi-natural open space, designated LWS and OSN is lost when there are
other options available if the appellant is already looking to constitute a
charitable organisation eligible for such grants and that could include the local



community so effectively. There is no evidence that these options have been
explored.

3.2. Loss of LWS and Open Habitat

3.2.1 The proposed development of 9 houses and associated infrastructure and
landscaping within the north of the AS will result in the loss of LWS
designated land and open habitat. The appellant has queried the inclusion
of this proposed development zone within the LWS designation (as per
footnote 12 of the Appellant’s SoC and alluded to in Sandy Lane bracken-
bramble assessment from Tim Smith dated 22.11.19 CD B3). The
contribution of this open area and the habitat present, especially in its
location at the woodland edge, has also been undervalued in the ecological
assessments (Tim Smith; CD B1, B3and RSE CD 14.1 a).

3.2.2 The bracken and scrub habitat in the north of the site is part of the mosaic
of habitats that the LWS supports, it does not need to be of LWS quality in
itself to contribute to the integrity of the site overall and to add to the interest
of the LWS in terms of the number and diversity of species it can support.
As stated in the LWS Selection Guidance for Nottinghamshire:

 “LWS boundaries are generally chosen on the basis of clearly identifiable
features on the ground. These normally mark the boundaries of traditional
management units, such as a hedgerow, fence line, woodland edge or the
edge of a waterbody or watercourse. This approach means that particular
parts of a site may not qualify as an LWS, if looked at in isolation (for
example, an improved patch of grassland within an otherwise species-rich
meadow). Sites may also include larger areas of land that on their own do
not meet the relevant criteria thresholds (such as a block of coniferous
woodland within an area of semi-natural woodland, or a stand of scrub
within a grassland), but the inclusion of these is justified in the context
of the overall interest of the site, and in order to maintain the integrity of
a management unit.”

3.2.3 It is therefore appropriate to retain the area of bracken and scrub (with
scattered trees and shrubs) within the LWS designation as it is part of the
same management unit, and most importantly, it adds to the overall interest
of the site, meaning that it increases the variety of habitats available (often
termed habitat heterogeneity) and provides important juxtaposition of
varying habitats, such as ruderals and scrub that provide open habitat along
a woodland edge

3.2.4 This open habitat area also provides a buffer between the edge of the high-
canopy woodland and the existing residential area to the north, by
preventing there from being a hard edge to the woodland where residential
development would otherwise abut high canopy trees. It also offers an open
area within a woodland context and creates valuable woodland edge
habitat. The value of having areas of more open habitat within and at the
periphery of a closed canopy woodland is universally accepted amongst
nature conservation professionals and is well documented; creation and



management of open habitats within woodland is usually a key management
aim for woodlands. For example, Blakesley, D and Buckley, GP. (2010;
Managing your woodland for wildlife; Chapter 4, CD 4.5), describe the value
of woodland edges and open areas:

 “Internal rides, glades and other open spaces are very important structural
elements within woodland, providing valuable habitat for a wide range of
wildlife, much of which differs from the high forest areas. A diverse range
of sun-loving plants and insects benefit from sunny open areas, often
reminiscent of communities in unimproved grassland, heathland or other
open habitats”.

3.2.5 Woodland edges are not only important for invertebrate assemblages, but
also offer key habitat areas for birds for nesting and foraging and foraging
and commuting bats. The proposed built development and extensive
screening planting will lose the woodland edge habitat and therefore reduce
the value of the woodland for wildlife overall. The proposed screening tree
planting and loss of open habitat interspersed with scattered trees and scrub
to built development and residential gardens will destroy the woodland edge
in its current form and also remove any future opportunity to undertake
appropriate management to further improve the transitional and scrubby
structure to the existing woodland edge.

3.2.6 Therefore, for both reasons given above, it is not appropriate to look at this
habitat area in isolation and state that because it is not rare in itself and is
of limited botanical interest it is of low ecological value (as per Section 5.1
of Tim Smith Ecology report CD B1 and bracken-bramble assessment, CD
B3).

3.2.7 The development proposals will lead to the total loss of this open habitat,
with all of the space between the proposed residential area and high canopy
of retained woodland being planted or re-landscaped. The RSE EcIA (CD
14.1 a) does state in the text that some of this habitat is to be retained (page
24 Table 4 of the EcIA states about the continuous bracken: “To be majority
lost to facilitate the proposals”), and actually recommends retaining some
for invertebrate interest (page 38 Section 5.5.5 “The retention of some areas
of continuous bracken on site is also considered advantageous for
invertebrates with the habitat adding to the diversity of habitats and viability
of a wider range of invertebrates species”) .

3.2.8 Likewise, Tim Smith’s Ecology report on page 27 Section 6.1 states; “It is
not possible to mitigate for the loss of the bracken and tall herb habitat along
the northern side of the site. However, this habitat is not of significant nature
conservation interest. The development plan in Appendix 4 shows the
creation of an area of public open space between two of the new dwellings,
which would probably be mown grassland, but it would be better ecologically
if the area were to remain as bracken. This would retain the habitat on the
site and it would require no management.”



3.2.9 However, the Enhancement Plan provided within the EcIA and RSE’s BNG
metric calculation (CD 14.1 b) shows that all of this habitat is proposed for
removal. Seeded acid grassland is proposed as a replacement
compensatory habitat for this loss, and this is purported to be an
enhancement to the biodiversity of the site. However, this grassland is to be
created almost entirely beneath the canopy of retained and newly planted
trees and therefore will struggle to establish at all in the shade of trees and
the competing water demands from them. It will also be impossible to
management effectively and therefore will not establish as a grassland
habitat, with effective mowing and removal of arisings very difficult when
navigating between trees. The inappropriate depiction of creation of
meadow habitat beneath the canopies of trees is further discussed below
when analysing the BNG metric in detail.

3.2.10 Not only has this open habitat been looked at in isolation and therefore
undervalued, the scale of loss of this open area and the number of scattered
trees and shrubs within it and at the woodland edge has been
underestimated. It is naïve to think that the residential units, private gardens
and landscaping and associated road and infrastructure will ‘slot’ into the
landscape with as little impact on the surrounding habitat as shown on the
Enhancement Plan (RammSanderson drawing RSE_3984 28/10/20,
contained within EcIA CD 14.1 a). There will need to be a certain amount of
construction traffic movement and accessibility of the space, cut and fill
operations, as well as space required to accommodating the type of planting
and landscaping associated with creating the kind of high-value properties
that the appellant is proposing.

3.2.11 That is also assuming that the plans showing the trees, scrub and open
habitat are reasonably accurate (such as the tree plans at CD D1, D2 and
D4 and Phase 1 Habitat Plan in CD 14.1 a). However, from visiting the AS
it is clear that the extent of the mosaic of habitat along the northern boundary
and along the woodland edge has been oversimplified and the plans
provided in support of the application do not appear to accurately represent
the true complexity of this habitat area and fails to depict the valuable open-
aspect sheltered bays of bracken and ruderals, in amongst swathes of scrub
and scattered trees.

3.2.12 There is a gradient to the site, meaning that a certain amount of cut and fill
will be needed to create suitable level ground for roads and buildings and
gardens, even if as proposed, the road is private and unadoptable and the
buildings designed on split levels. The Composite Supporting Statement
(January 2020; CD A2) in response to Tree Officer comments states that:

“Where RPA’s are located close to infrastructure of any kind, appropriate
distances have been maintained so as to allow retaining structures to be
constructed outside of the RPA’s.”

3.2.13 However, looking at the Site Layout (Large Scale) plan (CD E5), the road
and the boundaries of some of the gardens are right on the edge of or



overlap RPAs, so it is difficult to understand how this will be possible
throughout the scheme where there does not appear to be space to
accommodate gradual sloped level changes or retaining structures outside
of RPAs. For instance, roughly one third of the RPA of T2 is within the
garden of House 2, T6 is right up against the road edge, T12 abuts the
boundary with the garden of House 3, the road passes tightly in between
the RPAs of T17 and T18, and T35 and the retained section of G7 is
sandwiched tightly between the curtilages of Houses 7 and 8. Therefore,
although I would generally welcome a scheme that looks to retain and
maintain the health of as many existing trees as possible, I do not think that
the retention plan is realistic given the site conditions. Should the
development go ahead, once a detailed topographical survey has been
conducted and underground drainage and service routes planned, it is
highly likely that more trees and greater areas of open habitat and scrub will
require removal. No leeway has been made for this in the consideration and
calculation for habitat loss.

3.2.14 It is also noted that some of the residential gardens are depicted as largely
lying beneath the canopy of retained trees (particularly Houses 5 and 9).
The heavy shade from these trees will be exacerbated by any dramatic level
changes where retained trees are on higher ground than neighbouring
gardens. New residents are unlikely to accept a garden as heavily shaded
as this, and this would lead to future pressure to remove retained trees
where they are outside of private curtilage, or residents removing them
themselves from their own gardens.

3.2.15 One further aspect to concerns over the true scale of land take and habitat
loss to facilitate the development is the depiction of the SuDs ponds located
on higher ground than the buildings that will be providing a water source for
them. This layout will either maintain existing levels and therefore require
pump systems to ensure they are fed, or rely on a gravity system (which is
preferable for wildlife ponds and is more sustainable by avoiding energy
expenditure), but mean that there will have to be steep level changes
between the gardens and adjacent retained trees.

3.3. Mitigation Hierarchy

3.3.1 National and Local planning policy requires that impacts to biodiversity
should first be avoided, if this is not possible then mitigated and as a last
resort compensated for.  However, this hierarchical approach has not been
adequately applied to this scheme.

3.3.2 If the true aim of the development was altruistic; i.e. to eradicate the JKW
and provide public open space (as clearly stated that it is in the appellant’s
statement of case, e.g. footnote 5), then it would be expected that the
appellant would be looking to achieve this aim whilst limiting any negative
side-effects on the land in question and its capacity to provide amenity for



people and space for wildlife, such as by minimising impacts to designated
sites, species and natural habitats.

3.3.3 For instance, as described in the RSE EcIA, the bracken, ruderal and scrub
habitat in the north of the site provides suitable habitat for invertebrates,
hedgehog, birds and herptiles, including possibly a very small population of
reptiles. The woodland, especially at the interface with more open habitat
such as that where the residential development is proposed is also likely to
be an important foraging resource and may provide a commuting route for
bats (although there is no survey data provided by the Appellant to support
or dispute this assertion). This habitat is being lost in its entirety, with
compensatory measures to replace loss of resources including provision of
hedgehog boxes, bird nest boxes, meadow grassland and hedgerow
creation. However, if a more modest budget was allocated for provision of
the public park, development was not located on this habitat area, or no
development took place at all and funding for JKW treatment and provision
of the park was sought through different means (as discussed in Paragraph
3.1.19 above) then the loss of this habitat could be avoided all together and
these compensation measures would not be needed.

3.3.4 The development has apparently been located as such to avoid areas of
ecological importance. For instance, the Open Space Assessment and
Assessment of Alternative Forms of Development states that ‘The 11
houses will be sited on land which is of low ecological value’ (CD A3,
Overview section, bullet point 5). The EcIA states that continuous bracken
habitat is of ‘limited ecological value’ (Table 4, page 24) and the Open
Space Assessment also states (in Section b of the Conclusions) that they
wanted to ‘minimises the overall built footprint’, Tim Smith’s Ecology report
(section 5.1) also states that the proposals for the northern dwellings take
place on habitats of ‘low nature conservation importance’ and that the
dwellings would be ‘built around the existing scattered trees and shrubs’.
However, this is from looking at this swathe of open habitat out of
contextand seeking to create the scale of development proposed. A much
smaller or no development at all would be far more effective at avoiding
habitat losses and reduce the need to mitigate and compensate for
unavoidable impacts.

3.3.5 The appellant has queried the LWS designation for the habitats in the north
of the site (as per paragraph 11 and footnote 12 of appellant’s SoC), and
essentially reasoning that this area does not include the habitats or
indicator species for which the LWS is designated (i.e. acid woodland and
acid grassland). Tim Smith Ecology report (Section 5.1) states about both
the group of dwellings in the north and the south of the AS that “Although
this area is an integral part of the wider LWS, the extent of the development
is small compared to the whole LWS and the habitats are not those for
which the LWS was selected.”

3.3.6 Seeking removal of this swathe of habitat from the LWS designation is a
way to facilitate the development of this space and to justify its loss. If



providing a park for the community and resources for wildlife was the
appellant’s true aim then it would be far more ecologically advantageous
and provide a higher quality resource for wildlife and people if this area
remained within the LWS. It would help to secure future funding and should
help with protection from future development pressures. If poor habitat
quality when considered in isolation continued to be an issue for the
appellant or the wider public it could be brought back into habitat of optimal
condition through appropriate management, as part of the community park.
Simply identifying it as low quality, devoid of acid grassland species, de-
designating it and building on it will permanently remove this existing
woodland edge habitat, as well as lose any potential for habitat
enhancement or restoration. It may even be possible to restore acid
grassland in this location through vegetation and soil stripping, or just to
manage the bracken and scrub to maintain the mosaic of open habitats
currently present.

3.3.7 Impacts of habitat loss and land-take to create built environment could also
be reduced if the appellants were trying to raise a more modest budget for
provision of the park. Provision of a public park does not necessitate all of
the costly infrastructure measures that are proposed. The park could
initially be provided with very few infrastructure improvements, with a
gradual approach to adding new features as and when new funding
opportunities are available, or as public usage and demand suggests, or
simply be left as a natural space that the public are allowed to enter as
seems to be the case at present, since the area is well traversed. The
anticipated infrastructure expenditure (as provided in footnote 8 of the
Appellant’s SoC) includes such items as; £40k on two woodland play areas,
£51k on walls, footpaths and retaining structures, £38k on willow fences,
£12k on bins, benches and other furniture, £10k on planting, £10k on soft
landscaping, £7k on ecological measures such as bird and bat boxes, and
£2k on a defibrillator point.

3.3.8 However, it is not clear as to why soft landscaping is needed in the park (as
surely soft landscaping associated with the residential scheme is included
in development costs), or why other measures such as willow fencing and
so many benches (five in total) are really necessary. Likewise, spending
£10k on planting in an LWS is also considered unnecessary and actually
unwarranted when planting is introducing species that do not naturally
occur in the acid woodland, and that may therefore be harmful to the LWS
designation itself. It seems that the wish list for spending on the park is
necessitating the appellant’s to seek a larger budget than they need and
may actually harm the retained habitat areas more than improve or
enhance them if spent as is proposed.

3.3.9 Minimisation of adverse impacts on the LWS and its habitats could also be
achieved by providing the park via a non-development led option. As
mentioned above when considering costs for JKW treatment, as the
appellants are already looking to create a charitable organisation, this
organisation could seek grant funding for provision of the park, treatment
of invasive species and provision of park infrastructure. There are various



funds available to charitable organisations such as National Lottery
Community Fund, Heritage Lottery Funding, FCC Community Action Fund
(funded from landfill tax), and Tesco Community Grants (funded from
plastic bag charges).

3.4. Biodiversity Net Gain Metric 2.0

3.4.1. The BNG metric calculator submitted as part of the appeal (CD 14.1 b)
has not been supported by any justification documentation or outline
management prescriptions to set out exactly how RSE arrived at the
habitat condition scores, or how the habitats are to be created, enhanced
and subsequently managed to reach the anticipated post-development
target condition scores. There are a multitude of issues and inaccuracies
with RSE’s approach to using the metric which are contrary to the
published guidance (CD 4.8 and CD 4.9; Crosher et al 2019; Biodiversity
Metric 2.0 – both User Guide and Technical Supplement) and industry best
practice for use of the metric (including guidance from Leeds City Council
who have adopted BNG using metric 2.0 as planning policy already, in
advance of it becoming mandatory nationally; CD 4.10), including the lack
of justification for any of the assigned habitats and condition assessments.

3.4.2. Although not NCC or BBC policy to request the BNG metric calculator,
the appellant has chosen to use this method to demonstrate that their
proposals will create a net gain in biodiversity, and increasingly planning
applicants and their ecological consultants are using this as a standardised
way of measuring and demonstrating the scale of habitat-led ecological
enhancement measures being offered, after the mitigation hierarchy has
been applied. However, it does not fully encapsulate the impacts of a
scheme and is only a tool for consideration alongside other more
qualitative assessments of the site’s baseline and the impact of a scheme.

3.4.3. The User Guide (CD 4.8) states that ‘The biodiversity metric 2.0 enables
developers and land managers to better understand and quantify the
current value of a place for nature and how proposed changes to that site,
either from development or land management practice, will impact on that
value. In short, it provides a way of calculating biodiversity gains and
losses. The metric enables developers and land managers to see how they
might be able to design a site or implement a land management change in
a way that increases its value to nature over time’.

3.4.4. However, the use of this metric to validate habitat changes from
development within an LWS, such as the AS, is not accepted by some
Local Authorities, given the presumption of protection of these sites
through other policies. E.g. Leeds City Council’s BNG guidance for
developers (CD 4.10) states that ‘Designated Nature Conservation Sites
(Sites of Special Scientific Interest and Local Wildlife Sites) and UK BAP
Priority Habitats are afforded appropriate levels of protection through Core
Strategy Policy G8. Such habitats are of sufficiently High Distinctiveness



that they should be considered alongside Ancient Woodland as
irreplaceable habitats for the timescale of development projects (typically
30 years – see page 74 of the Biodiversity Metric 2.0 User Guide Glossary
29th July 2019) – and if included in an application there should be the
presumption of retention at the Design stage of the layout.’

3.4.5. Providing supporting justification for how a habitat type and condition
score have been derived from the survey data, as well as outlining how
habitat types and target conditions will be achieved is accepted as an
industry standard when applying BNG principles, as otherwise the metric
calculations are merely speculation. For example, Leeds City Council (CD
4.10) state ‘All calculations (and associated justifications) using the
Biodiversity Metrics must be submitted as part of the EcIA report.’

3.4.6. Once the RSE submitted metric calculator is adjusted to take account of
the issues identified below it indicates that the development would result
in a net loss of biodiversity units (of -14.06%), rather than a net +9.14%
gain as the appellant is suggesting. This adjusted metric calculation has
been provided in Appendix 1 to this Proof to further demonstrate the impact
of the flaws in the calculations, however, none of the habitat areas have
been re-mapped or re-measured, as that is beyond the scope of my
assessment. Also, the linear habitat aspect to the BNG metric has not been
critiqued or amended, as given that there are no hedgerows within the AS
at present, any creation of this habitat type would constitute habitat gain in
numerical terms. This has not been disputed, but the overall positive
impact of creating residential boundary hedgerows is considered to be
negligible when a mosaic of trees, scrub and bracken habitats are being
lost and land is being irreversibly lost from the LWS.

3.4.7.  In RSE’s BNG metric the mixed scrub and bracken habitats have been
assigned a site habitat baseline (i.e. pre-development) condition
assessment of ‘poor’. However, these habitats do not deserve such a
harsh condition assessment score, as when reviewing the EcIA habitat
descriptions in RSE’s EcIA (and supplemented with observations from my
own site visit) against the Technical Supplement Condition Assessment
Table for Scrub (CD 4.9 page 29), and the Condition Assessment Criteria
both habitats fall somewhere between ‘poor’ and ‘moderate’ suggesting
that they should be assigned a minimum level of ‘fairly poor’ in the metric.

3.4.8. The only justification in RSE’s metric for assigning ‘poor’ condition to the
scrub is that it has encroaching JKW. However, this invasive species
clearly makes up less than 20% of the ground cover in this habitat type
(possibly less than 5% depending on how these interspersed species
stands have been mapped), and one of the criteria for ‘poor’ condition is
that ‘Cover of undesirable and invasive species at 5-20%’.

3.4.9. The correct habitat type for the scrub is rather confusing, as RSE’s BNG
metric lists this as mixed scrub, Table 4 and the species list in Appendix 4
of the EcIA (CD 14.1 a) state that it is dominated by hawthorn and
blackthorn, although the Executive Summary states that it is dominated by



bramble. From my site visit I have noted that it is primarily bramble scrub,
although there is also broom and raspberry and a multitude of tree saplings
also present. Therefore either this mixed scrub habitat does not fulfil
another criteria for ‘poor’ condition - ‘The single woody species cover is
greater than 75%’, and therefore fulfils the Condition Assessment Criteria
of  ‘There are at least three woody species, with no one woody species
comprising more than 75% of the cover’. Or, if it should more accurately
be listed as dense bramble scrub and not mixed scrub (i.e. with bramble
dominating and therefore >75% coverage), it may fail these criteria, but
would meet another of ‘moderate’ condition in that ‘The scrub type has
minor differences between what is described in the relevant habitat
classifications and what is visible on site’.

3.4.10. Regardless of whether it should be mapped as mixed or bramble
dominated, the scrub also fulfils two more of the Assessment Criteria;
‘There is a good age range – a mixture of seedlings, saplings, young
shrubs and mature shrubs’ as by the nature of the area, largely
unmanaged and with scrub encroaching into more open areas, there is a
good age range displayed as young plants encroach out from more
established stands. This patchy interspersed scrub with bracken would
also  fulfil  the  criteria  ‘There are many clearings and glades within the
scrub’, as the scrub habitat forms distinct patches with ruderal herbs at the
peripheries and bracken in between, creating open but sheltered pockets
of habitat. Likewise, the scrub habitat does not fail all of the condition
assessment criteria, which also suggests that it should not be assigned
‘poor’ condition.

3.4.11. The Condition Table for Scrub (CD 4.9 page 29) is also to be used
when assigning a condition score for continuous bracken habitat. RSE
provide no justification for assigning ‘poor’ condition to this habitat.
However, this habitat also has a range of age classes, as well as ‘…a well-
developed edge with un-grazed tall herbs’, and it has less than 20% cover
of JKW, so by meeting some of the Condition Assessment Criteria and
reasonably being able to be assigned ‘fairly poor’ rather than ‘poor’
condition.

3.4.12. There is an abundance of nettle, (listed in the guidance as an
undesirable species for scrub), within this habitat area (as noted during my
site visit), which may account for 5 - 20% cover, but this has not been
indicated in RSE’s assessment. Also, depending on how the habitat is
mapped, it may actually be appropriate to separate out dense stands of
nettle and map them as ‘tall herb’ habitat, and the issues pertaining to
excessive generalisation of the habitat mapping is discussed further below.

3.4.13. Another issue with the way the metric has been used, and
therefore further discredits the output from it, is that the habitat mapping is
very generalised. For instance, without splitting out and mapping dense
stands of tall herb, such as stands of nettle, this species becomes
undesirable only. However, when assigned its own habitat category, the



value of this species is recognised, and loss can be accounted for in the
calculations.

3.4.14. Likewise, the areas of scrub and the species diversity of this
habitat has been oversimplified and therefore losses inadequately
accounted for in the metric calculations. There are not only extensive areas
of young trees and scrub that have not been mapped, but the mosaic of
habitats has not been captured in the Phase 1 Habitat mapping or the BNG
data. Visiting the AS it is clear that there is far more scrub and trees and
in a more complex mosaic than would be expected from reading the EcIA
alone. By generalising the habitat mapping to the extent that has been
undertaken, the true baseline of the habitats affected by the development
cannot be established, and the existing habitats will be undervalued and
the loss of biodiversity value in terms of biodiversity units underestimated.

3.4.15. Furthermore, as previously mentioned in this Proof, the area of
‘woodland with knotweed understory’ (as depicted on the RSE Phase 1
Habitat Plan) is much larger than the area shown as requiring re-planting
on the Enhancement Plan. Therefore, not only may the size of these
habitat loss/creation areas be skewing the final output in terms of
biodiversity unit loss/gain, but the ‘poor’ baseline condition for this
woodland area may therefore not be accurate if it has been measured to
the habitat area shown on the Phase 1 Habitat Plan. As discussed
previously in this Proof, it is not clear whether this whole area of woodland
with JKW understorey is being proposed for Xtract treatment and
woodland re-planting or not. Or, if this whole area is not so heavily affected
by JKW, whether the area of woodland in ‘poor’ condition should actually
be smaller than the 0.61Ha, as shown in the BNG metric.

3.4.16. The site habitat creation aspect of the metric is also flawed, and
no justification has been provided for how the habitats will achieve the
ambitious condition assessments assigned to them, or even how the
created habitats, especially those of high distinctiveness, will be achieved.
For instance, the SuDs ponds are entirely proposed within private gardens,
as opposed to public or even shared, land that could be governed by a
management plan. These SuDs ponds in private gardens have been
assigned a habitat type for ponds that is of high distinctiveness, and not
one that would be more appropriate and more feasible to achieve in a
private residential setting, on sandstone and alongside the SuDs
functionality. This habitat feature has therefore been mis-categorised and
would be more appropriately categorised as one of lower distinctiveness
such as Urban – raingarden, Urban - sustainable urban drainage feature,
or Urban – artificial lake or pond. The target condition assigned to this pond
habitat (‘Moderate’) is also incredibly ambitious, when all other habitats
created in private curtilage (such as vegetated garden) cannot be assigned
higher than ‘poor’ target condition given the lack of control over
management and high potential for residents to mis-manage or even
remove all together the feature. It is simply not feasible and therefore not
appropriate in the BNG metric to assign a SuDs pond in private curtilage
to a habitat of high distinctiveness of moderate condition.



3.4.17. The same is true of the extensive green roofs proposed for many
of the garage roofs. These habitat areas have been assigned a target
condition of ‘good’, but with no justification for how this is going to be
achieved, and with no control over their management or retention as they
are in private curtilage it is not possible to see how this will be achievable.
The guidance provided for developers by Leeds City Council (CD 14.10)
states that ‘Green roofs or walls on private buildings will not be acceptable
to contribute to Net gain for biodiversity calculations. Along with private
garden space, such areas of land are not communally paid for by
residents, so have no longer term assurance of being maintained’

3.4.18. Habitat creation in the BNG metric also includes lowland acid
grassland, with a target condition of ‘good’, where a meadow seed-mix
suitable for acid soils is being used in the landscaping. However, this
habitat is being created almost entirely beneath the canopy of retained
trees and amongst newly planted trees. There is no justification provided
for how this habitat type or condition will be achieved. Planting in this
location will not only make effective management extremely difficult (i.e.
mowing and removal of arisings in between tree stems as well as canopies
shading out many grassland species), it is also not possible to achieve a
‘good’ condition grassland under these growing conditions according to the
Condition Tables in the Technical Supplement, if this guidance document
even allows such an area to be classified as grassland at all. The Habitat
Description for grassland states ‘Will be dominated by grassland species
with very little (if any) dwarf shrub, wetland or wooded species within the
sward’. A ‘good’ condition grassland needs to meet all the Condition
Assessment Criteria with only minor variation and none of the indicators of
poor condition can be present. I.e. it must be a good example of this habitat
type, have a high instance of indicator species and low instance of
undesirable species, and cover of scrub and bramble less than 20%.
Seeded grassland interspersed with extensive tree cover is not feasibly
going to achieve this.

3.4.19. The site habitat enhancement part of the metric is also incorrect.
The User Guide (CD 4.8, page 30, para 4.23) defines an area that is
enhanced as ‘Kept on the site throughout any development or landscaping
process but enhanced (i.e. improved for wildlife) as part of the site design’.
Therefore, where woodland is to be subject to dig and Xtract to provide
JKW treatment (BNG metric shows this area as 0.61ha), then this must be
included as a habitat loss, and then where this is being re-planted it must
be shown as habitat creation. It is not an enhancement if the woodland is
to be dug up and re-planted to eradicate the knotweed. Even if it was
possible to retain some large trees and the soil hand-dug around them to
remove JKW rhizome, the roots will be impacted by the disturbance and
the woodland mycorrhizal associations lost, and this would also not
account for the whole habitat area.

3.4.20. Likewise, under the BNG metric, only areas that have had the
presence of knotweed confirmed and it is a factor in assessing their



baseline condition can be shown as enhanced through knotweed removal.
Where JKW is a contributing factor in reducing the condition of the
woodland then removal of it would be an enhancement, this would apply
to areas where it would be possible to treat the JKW without having
to dig up the entire habitat and replant it, i.e., it would measurably improve
the condition of the woodland. However, removal of JKW in one part of the
site, cannot reasonably be considered to be an enhancement measure for
woodland currently unaffected by its presence that is located elsewhere.
RSE do provide some justification for the enhancement of the retained
‘moderate’ condition woodland areas stating in the Assessors Comments
‘The broadleaved woodland on site will be enhanced through the sowing
of a woodland understorey ground flora seed mix and removal of the
extensive areas of Japanese knotweed. The addition of deadwood from
site clearance works would also add a diverse range of niches for
invertebrates and enhance foraging resources for insectivores’. There is
therefore some non-JKW related enhancements included in the condition
uplift from ‘moderate’ to ‘good’, but artificially seeding an LWS woodland
is inappropriate to recognising the existing quality of this habitat, and
therefore the only suitable enhancement is the addition of deadwood
habitat. With no outline management prescriptions provided and very
scant, partially incorrect justification, it is difficult to see how this retained
woodland will achieve ‘good’ condition as a result of the development
proposed.

3.5. Over-estimation of ecological benefits of the scheme

3.5.1. As a result of the inaccurate use of the BNG metric, lack of clarity over
compensation and enhancement measures and the lack of adequate
application of the mitigation hierarchy there has been an over-estimation
of the ecological benefits of the proposed scheme. A lot of what the
appellants have presented as ecological enhancement or benefits of the
scheme is required as compensation for impacts, or is unwarranted or
inappropriate for an LWS setting. Likewise, if there was a smaller budget
for park infrastructure improvements and planting, this would necessitate
a smaller funding requirement, which would require a smaller development
or smaller alternative funding arrangement. There appears to have been a
spiralling effect of spending; a more elaborate park needs a larger
development to fund it, which needs more ecological compensation, which
needs more to be spent, which necessitates a larger development to fund
it etc.

3.5.2. If the AS was purchased with the aim of protecting it and creating a public
amenity park, but without the knowledge of the presence of JKW, then it
stands to reason that once the JKW and the cost of its eradication was
discovered, then this would be the only major cost the appellant had not
anticipated, as the provision of the park was the reason for purchasing the
AS in the first place. The appellant would therefore already have budgeted
for provision of the park itself. Therefore, beyond the JKW treatment cost,



it is the rest of the development that is self-perpetuating the need for an
“enabling development” to raise additional funds for additional
compensation and enhancement to offset the impact of the scheme.

3.5.3. Tree and understorey planting are an example of the issues.
Replacement tree planting will be required to compensate for losses to
built development and Xtract JKW treatment. However, stating that the
c.1000 or 1072 trees are a ‘major ecological enhancement’ (appellant’s
SoC para 68.c)) or ‘biodiversity gain’ (as per document entitled An analysis
of the Benefits and Harms created by the proposal for The Creation of a
Community Park and Enabling Development of 11 Dwellings, alongside
‘benefits of replanting woodland in JKW removal area’, ‘screen planting’
and ‘visual amenity’), is misleading, as this does not account for
compensation for losses, and does not account for the replacement of
larger established specimens with younger smaller planting that take time
to establish and fulfil the same ecological niche and provide the same
value. I am aware that there are proposals to translocate some larger trees
from another neighbouring development (as per para 98 of appellant’s SoC
and mentioned in the Statement of Community Involvement Appendix E –
Email Exchange), although details of the mechanism for securing and
facilitating this does not appear to be provided in the extensive supporting
documentation for the application/appeal.

3.5.4. In RSE’s EcIA (section 5.3) it states that ‘…over 1,000 new native trees
are to be planted throughout the woodland and the wider site, with the
enhancement of the ground flora through understorey planting including
native goldenrod to promote the species success at site level.’ Whereas
the Design and Access Statement (July 2019) states that ‘Significant
additional indigenous tree planting is proposed (currently indicated at 1072
individual trees, subject to a detailed landscaping layout). This is focussed
on screen planting to the residential development, reforestation in the
areas of Japanese Knotweed and Variegated Yellow-Archangel removal
and additional planting to new entrances. The area of core woodland along
the centre of the site is left in its natural state’. There is therefore some
uncertainty over where the 1,072 trees are required, and what their
purpose is in terms of reforesting after JKW treatment.

3.5.5. The issue around whether it is replacement or enhancement tree
planting, and what the true benefit of this proposed planting will be is also
further confused by data contained within and used as the basis for the
Carbon Assessment (Delta Simons August 2019; CD H4) submitted in
support of the original application. The calculations in this assessment are
based on 1072 trees being planted over an area of 2.85ha. The report text
states that they are all oak trees, but Appendix C – Woodland Carbon Code
Calculations indicates a mix of species at planting spacing of 3.5m for oak
and 2.5m for birch, hazel, hawthorn and elder, with no thinning to take
place. However, 2.85ha is the area (as suggested at the time of
preparation of the report) for the whole community park, i.e. the AS minus
the development area, not just the areas to be subject to tree planting or
replacement woodland planting following JKW treatment. Therefore,



achieving these planting densities will simply not be possible unless the
whole community park is subject to tree planting (which would not be
ecologically beneficial). Furthermore, thinning will be essential to ongoing
management of the newly planted woodlands, and establishment of
healthy woodland habitat, and so the assessment is unfortunately based
on misleading baseline information. Whilst it is outside of my area of
expertise to query the value in terms of carbon sequestration that tree
planting will provide and that the report is presenting, what it does bring in
to question is that planting of 1072 trees at sensible densities (especially
if more mature specimens are brought in from removals nearby) within the
space allocated to planting will not be realistically achievable, and would
not provide the scale of biodiversity benefits the appellants are suggesting.

3.5.6. In terms of whether the ecological enhancements are appropriate and
warranted or not, some of the tree planting is proposed in currently more
open areas, such as between the proposed residential area in the north
and retained woodland, and around newly installed benches, which could
have a negative impact on the site overall, reducing woodland edge habitat
and creating more closed canopy where open areas add to the variability
in woodland habitat structure in the LWS. Planting of ground flora and
understorey is also unwarranted and could actually reduce the value of the
semi-natural woodland habitat, as it is already designated LWS, is Habitat
of Principal Importance and does not require supplementary planting.

3.5.7. The same is true of planting native golden-rod. This could introduce non-
locally appropriate genetic material to the LWS and dilute the naturalness
of the existing populations. Managing habitats to encourage the spread of
this species, or even gathering and distributing seeds from plants within
the site (in a carefully managed way) may be a better approach, but
bringing in plants and planting them would be considered gardening by the
LWS panel and could reduce the overall value and genetic adaptation of
this plant locally.

3.5.8. The ecological benefit of creating habitats within private curtilages has
also been overstated. As discussed previously with regards to the BNG
metric calculations, there is no guarantee that new residents will
appropriately maintain or even retain these features. It is not something
that could reasonably be controlled by planning condition. Creation of
SuDs pond(s) within an area that can be subject to a management plan
and under the control of those with expertise in management of such
habitat would be a far greater benefit to the AS and wider area than ponds
within private gardens.

4. Summary and Conclusions

4.1  This Proof of Evidence provides an assessment of the nature conservation and
biodiversity related implications for the proposed housing scheme of 11
dwellings and associated infrastructure and community park.



4.2  The original applications to Broxtowe Borough Council and Nottingham City
Council were refused for various reasons, including impacts to Alexandrina
Plantation Local Wildlife Site (LWS) and a requirement for a net gain in
biodiversity.

4.3  In assessing the application submissions, further documentation provided
during the appeal process and visiting the site myself, I have identified various
issues relating to the scheme and its impact on the LWS and biodiversity,
including lack of clarity over how pertinent information has been presented and
disseminated, especially with regards to measuring the benefits of the scheme
in terms of ecological enhancements and whether there will be a net gain in
biodiversity.

4.4  There is undoubtedly a serious Japanese knotweed (JKW) problem within the
site, which needs to be dealt with, but a solution such as this scheme that
permanently destroys additional areas of the LWS, removes woodland edge
and open habitat and that has been devised to be of a scale that generates
funding and income for unnecessary or inappropriate planting and
infrastructure is not the right approach to the problem.

4.5 The ecological benefits of the scheme when considered against the impacts
from it have been skewed by an underestimation of the scale of habitat loss
and undervaluing of those habitats. As well as overstating of the value of
habitats being created, or failing to recognise that many of the habitats or
bespoke features being proposed are not purely enhancement measures, as
they are required to compensate for losses.

4.6  An approach to delivering the community park and addressing the JKW
infestation that does not require loss of additional habitat has not been
adequately considered, and therefore the approach does not accord with the
mitigation hierarchy. It does not adequately seek to avoid impacts to biodiversity
or loss of LWS designated land.

4.7  In conclusion, the loss of LWS, reduction in biodiversity, and loss of existing
habitats are not adequately avoided, compensated or outweighed by ecological
benefits and the proposed scheme therefore remains contrary to the policies
that serve to protect such open space and designated sites and the biodiversity
they support.

5. Glossary of Acronyms

AS Appeal Site

BBC Broxtowe Borough Council

BNG Biodiversity Net Gain



CD Core Document

CIEEM Chartered Institute for Ecology and Environmental Management

EcIA Ecological Impact Assessment

GIA Green Infrastructure Asset

HLP Halsall Lloyd Partnership

JKW Japanese Knotweed

LNR Local Nature Reserve

LWS Local Wildlife Site

NCC Nottingham City Council

OSN Open Space Network

RSE RammSanderson Ecology



6. Appendix 1: Aron, E. 2021. Biodiversity Net Gain Metric 2.0 Amended
Calculation.



Total net % change
(including all on-site & off-site habitat creation + retained habitats)

Habitat units -14.06%
Hedgerow units 0.00%

River units 0.00%

Total net unit change
(including all on-site & off-site habitat retention/creation)

Habitat units -6.59
Hedgerow units 0.00

River units 0.00

Off-site post-intervention
(Including habitat retention, creation, enhancement & succession)

Habitat units 0.00
Hedgerow units 0.00

River units 0.00

0.00

On-site post-intervention
(Including habitat retention, creation, enhancement & succession)

Habitat units 40.28
Hedgerow units 0.00

River units 0.00

Off-site baseline
Habitat units 0.00

Hedgerow units 0.00
River units

46.87
Hedgerow units 0.00

River units 0.00

Headline Results

On-site baseline
Habitat units

Land off Edenbridge Court, Nottingham, NG8 2RS Return to
results menu



A-1 Site Habitat Baseline

Ecological

baseline

Ref Broad H abitat  H abitat type
Area

(hectares)
D istinctiveness Score Condition Score

Ecological

connectivity
Connectivity Connectivity multiplier Strategic s ignificance

Strategic

s ignificance

Strategic position

multiplier

Total habitat

units

Area

retained

Area

enhanced

Area

success ion

Baseline

units

retained

Baseline

units

enhanced

Baseline

units

success ion

Area lost Units  lost Assessor  comments Reviewer comments

1 Woodland and forest
Woodland and forest - Lowland mixed deciduous woodland

1.81 H igh 6 Moderate 2 Medium
Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in

local s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 Same habitat required 27.48 0 1.76 0.00 26.72 0.00 0.05 0.76

very dubious that all of this woodland can be included as

enhanced, but left as per RSE's assessment anyway.

2 H eathland and shrub
H eathland and shrub - Bramble scrub

0.34 Medium 4 Fairly Poor 1.5 Medium
Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in

local s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15

Same broad habitat or a higher

dis tinctiveness habitat required
2.58 0.09 0 0.68 0.00 0.00 0.25 1.90

Conditon assessment has been increased from poor to fairly

poor given criteria in Technical Supplement

3 Grass land
G rass land - Bracken

1.43 Medium 4 Fairly Poor 1.5 Medium
Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in

local s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15

Same broad habitat or a higher

dis tinctiveness habitat required
10.85 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 10.85

Conditon assessment has been increased from poor to fairly

poor given criteria in Technical Supplement

4 Urban
Urban - Amenity grass land

0.14 Low 2 Poor 1 Low Unconnected habitat 1
Within area formally identified in

local s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15

Same dis tinctiveness or better

habitat required
0.32 0.04 0 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.23

5 Urban
Urban - Introduced shrub

0.44 Low 2 Poor 1 N / A Assessment not appropriate 1
Within area formally identified in

local s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15

Same dis tinctiveness or better

habitat required
1.01 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.44 1.01

6 Woodland and forest
Woodland and forest - Lowland mixed deciduous woodland

0.61 H igh 6 Poor 1 Medium
Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in

local s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 Same habitat required 4.63 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.61 4.63

None shown as retained, as will be removed and replanted

following Xtract JKW treatment

7

8

9

10

11

Total s ite area ha 4.77 Total Site baseline 46.87 0.13 1.76 0.00 0.78 26.72 0.00 2.88 19.38

H abitats and areas

Land off Edenbridge Court, Nottingham, NG8 2RS

CommentsH abitat distinctiveness H abitat condition Ecological connectivity Strategic s ignificance Retention category biodivers ity value

Suggested action to address

habitat  losses

Bespoke

compensation

agreed for

unacceptable

losses

Condense / Show Rows

Main Menu Instructions

Condense / Show Columns



Ecological

connectivity
Connectivity

Connectivity

multiplier
Strategic s ignificance

Strategic

s ignificance

Strategic

position

multiplier

Time to target

condition/years

Time to target

multiplier

D ifficulty of

creation

category

D ifficulty of

creation

multiplier

Assessor  comments Reviewer comments

Urban - Developed land; s ealed surface
0.16 V.Low 0 N/ A - Other 0 N / A

Assessment  not

appropriate
1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 0 1.000 Low 1 0.00

Urban - Vegetated garden
0.65 Low 2 Poor 1 Low Unconnected habitat 1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 1 0.965 Low 1 1.44

Urban - Built linear features
0.26 V.Low 0 N/ A - Other 0 N / A

Assessment  not

appropriate
1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 0 1.000 Low 1 0.00

Urban - Developed land; s ealed surface
0.09 V.Low 0 N/ A - Other 0 N / A

Assessment  not

appropriate
1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 0 1.000 Low 1 0.00

Urban - Un-vegetated garden
0.09 V.Low 0 N/ A - Other 0 N / A

Assessment  not

appropriate
1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 0 1.000 Low 1 0.00

Urban - Extens ive green roof
0.01 Medium 4 Poor 1 Medium

Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 1 0.965 Medium 0.67 0.03

Changed to poor condition as will be in private

curtilage and no control over management

G rass land - Other lowland acid grass land

0.7 Medium 4 Fairly Poor 1.5 Medium
Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 5 0.837 Low 1 4.45

Changed to fairly poor conditon as will be

seeded beneath trees and therefore difficult to

manage and unlikey to establish well

Urban - Sustainable urban drainage feature

0.02 Low 2 Poor 1 Medium
Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 1 0.965 Medium 0.67 0.03

Changed habitat type to SuDs , as this is more

realis tic than high dis tinctiveness ponds . Also

poor condition as will be in private curtilage

and no control over management

Woodland and forest - Lowland mixed deciduous woodland
0.25 H igh 6 G ood 3 Medium

Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 32+ 0.320 H igh 0.33 0.60

Urban - Street Tree
1.22 Low 2 Moderate 2 Medium

Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 27 0.382 Low 1 2.36

Urban - Orchard
0.04 Medium 4 G ood 3 Medium

Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 25 0.410 Low 1 0.25

Woodland and forest - Lowland mixed deciduous woodland

0.61 H igh 6 G ood 3 Medium
Moderately connected

habitat
1.1

Within area formally identified in local

s trategy

H igh s trategic

s ignificance
1.15 32+ 0.320 H igh 0.33 1.47

This area of woodland has been removed from

the enhancement section and is shown as loss

and creation, and will be replanted following

JKW Xtract treatment

Totals 2.88 Total Units 10.63

H abitat units

delivered

CommentsTemporal multiplier

Land off Edenbridge Court, Nottingham, NG8 2RS

Proposed habitat

Post development/ post intervention habitats

Ecological connectivity Strategic s ignificance D ifficulty multipliers

ScoreConditionScoreD istinctiveness
Area

(hectares)

A-2 Site Habitat Creation
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Baseline

ref
Baseline habitat

Proposed habitat

(Pre-populated but can be overridden)
 D istinctiveness change Condition change

Ecological

connectivity

score

Strategic s ignificance
Time to target

condition/years

D ifficulty of

enhancement

category

Assessor  comments Reviewer comments

1 Woodland and forest - Lowland mixed deciduous woodland Woodland and forest - Lowland mixed deciduous woodland H igh - H igh Moderate - G ood 1.76 H igh G ood Medium
Within area formally identified in local

s trategy
20 H igh 28.88

Scope to enhance this woodland within 20 years

only through deadwood creation is very limited

(i.e. JKW tretament elsewhere is not an

enhancement), seeding ground flora is not

appropriate for a natural LWS woodland.

Total s ite area 1.76
Enhancement

total
28.88

Land off Edenbridge Court, Nottingham, NG8 2RS

A-3 Site Habitat Enhancement

CommentsTemporal multiplier
D ifficulty

multipliers
Baseline habitats

Post development/ post intervention habitats

Strategic s ignificance
Ecological

connectivityChange in distinctiveness and condition

Area

(hectares)

H abitat units

delivered
ConditionD istinctiveness

Condense / Show Rows

Main Menu Instructions

Condense / Show Columns


